Vocab All Stars!!!

UNIT 1

Period 6

Belabor:  Finally, after belaboring the point that I would tell his boss about my shredded clothes the manager finally gave me the money I deserved.  (Eric K)

Invidious:  Kanye West’s act for (in his mind) Beyonce was invidious; Taylor Swift had won fair and square.  (Cody S)

Intransigent:  I am starting to think the grass tains on my shorts are intransigent because they have not gone away, no matter how much detergent or cleaner I use.  (Brendan O)

Steve W.’s Story

About a month ago, I belabored small incidents with my girlfriend and it led to us break up.  Now, I’m in a Laundromat and in walks my ex-girlfriend.  I ran to a bathroom to temporize until she left.  I was in the bathroom for so long that the soap started to congeal onto my clothes in the washer.  Later, I had to talk to an employee who claims I broke her washer.  She was intransigent with me and made me pay for the whole washer!


Period 7 

Belabor:  Many of my friends refuse to lose arguments and just belabor the discussions. 

Intransigent:  The machine ate my quarters, so it became an intransigent opponent.  (Richie E)

Congeal:  The old man emptied his laundry into the washer and ate his recently congealed cheesy pizza with his dentures out.  He set his dentures on the counter then leaned back unknowingly knocking his dentures off.  The little old woman rushed over to pick up his teeth.  The instant the old man looked down and saw the beautiful old woman handling his teeth, he fell in love.  She was the perfect wife.  They later became married. (John C)

Temporize:  

When Joe arrived to pick it up, she tried to temporize to save some time, to think of an excuse.  She ate a Twix bar, but still could not think of one.  (Ben S)

I had no time to temporize when my ex entered the Laundromat, so I jumped into one of the dryers.  
















UNIT 3

Cartoon Captions!

“Windows XP? Does XP stand for X-TRA PRIMORDIAL?”  - Rachel K

	Errors: Plaguing computers since primordial times.  –Brian C


	The error I’m ok with…although I am a little distraught as to WHY MY ARMS ARE FLAPPING IN CIRCLES!  -Joe C


	Being myopic it’s an error, but being in a utopian mindset it’s a great challenge!  -Britny K


	I was decrying my computer’s feckless behavior.  This is so banal, it has happened six times this week.  I definitely was not trying to dissemble my feelings.  -Bradley G


	It seems germane that a young boy of nearly eight would have an error pop up on the computer, considering he has no idea how to use it.  -Erica Z


Period 6

Evinced:  Seeing a vampire and a mummy holding hands on a date evinced both horror and humorous feelings from me.  (Eric K)

Gambit:  In their fight to the death, the mummy tried to stab a stake through the vampire’s heart, which was at the time a very daring gambit.  (Brendan O)

Invidious:  The invidious remarks made by the mummy to the vampire sparked an all-out brawl.  (Steve W)

Dissemble:  The vampire tried to dissemble his fear of cute things but the mummy saw right through that!  (Cody S) 

Propinquity:  

The propinquity of the mummy and the vampire was closer than they thought.  All along the vampire flew in the cave where the mummy was buried.  (Dan B)

The boys’ propinquity to the house made it impossible for the vampire to resist!  (Chris R)

Decry:  When the vampire and the mummy duo stole all of the candy, the old lady decried their actions.  (Jack M)

Feckless:  The feckless vampire begged the mummy to bring him a human to regain his strength.  (Alessandro F)

Period 7

Evinced:  The mummy evinced his feelings of love towards the lady vampire by bringing her dead roses.  (Helen D)


Gambit:  
The only gambit in the situation was the vampire’s choice to hide his prey in the mummy’s tomb for later.  If the mummy found it out, then the vampire would be in grave danger.  (Lee S)

The gambit I took in the sword fight with the mummy almost resulted in my death, but it helped me gain an upper-hand in the fight.  (Mike O) 

Propinquity:  The propinquity of the mummy and the vampire’s house cause many people to vacate the two block area.  (Tyler H)

Dissemble/Invidious:  The vampire’s powers to dissemble in the night make his invidious presence more frightening. (Mike O)

The vampire dissembled his feelings of love for the mummy because it was forbidden.  (Luke W)

Decry:  For turning against the mummies, Bill was decried by all of them. (Richie Ep)











UNIT 4

Period 6

Flotsam:   They came to a formal party looking flotsam, that’s so belligerent, it makes me want to spill eggnog on them. (Britny K)

Pusillanimous:   The guest was very pusillanimous, he made fun of the hosts food, but he was to afraid to share his name. (Kyla M) 

Nettle:  Kevin is beginning to nettle me with his rude comments about my festive holiday sweater. (Dan B)

Mordant, talisman:  My dad’s mordant idea of choking the rude stranger was about to come out. She showed us this weird talisman he had found in his search, and when we touched it we all lost our memories. (Alessandro F)

Nettles:  I would rather sit home and eat a bowl of nettles then go to them. (Chelsea N)

Talisman:  The talisman above the door just wasn’t lucky enough to keep my rude mother in law from showing up at that party uninvited. (Ali D)

Pusillanimous:  The pusillanimous “emergency phone call” we made to the unwanted party goer made her leave right away. (Courtney W)

Frenetic, flotsam:  About halfway through the party the fish in the fish take were frenetically trying to avoid all the flotsam that people threw in there.  (Jack M)


Cartoons
When I arrogated those people’s bags I never thought it came with so many problems. (Courtney W)
	One week without my lucky talisman and this happens. (Eric K)
I am in such disarray from all of these problems I can’t form a coherent sentence. (Casey R)






Period 7

Mordant:  She was not invited, which hurt me enough, but then I overheard her mordant remarks toward me, and I felt melancholy.(Lee S)

Pusillanimous:  Tonight was supposed to be his night to finally ask Jennifer out but his pusillanimous ex-girlfriend kept showing up to spread rumors and then left when she was confronted. (Christian N)

Nettle:  The neighborhood ‘busy body’ always nettles me, so when she came to my party uninvited I was so upset that I threw the punch bowl on her. (Sarah S)

Strategem:  It is thought that his coming was a stratagem to spy on his ex-girlfriend. (Jeanne L)

Talisman:  Jackie Chan was hardly the rabbit talisman when he ran into the Christmas party nearly destroying their tree. (Tyler H)

Cartoons
As if I am not frenetic enough add your problems to the disarray!  (Katie P)
Troubles with guests have been banal lately perhaps I should do my job with more celerity?  (Ryan W)
My life has become so frenetic! I tried to glean the pieces that were left by sorting through my problems but now I am just left with emotional baggage. (Cara H)
I wish I wasn’t so pusillanimous! I need to learn to stand up for myself and so no, so I don’t keep getting handed everyone else’s problems!  (Carly V)
Of course I’ll pick up your bags Mrs. Grouse. You would not want to forget the things that make you, you. Why do I get all the customers that are as gloomy as brackish waters? (Mike S)
If I only could have seen the outcome of my gambit. (Lee S)




UNIT 7
Period 6
	While in the Tunnel of Love, I furtively spit my gum in to the water in preparation for a kiss.  (Steve W)
	I can’t believe he had the effrontery to lie to me like this; it was ridiculous! (Chelsea N)
	The plenary date he planned for the Tunnel ofLove went wrong when she decided to cancel.  (Kyla M)
	The garish Tunnel of Love had flashy neon signs and enormous swans to attract riders.  (Brian C)


One day, the young boy furtively placed his valentine, expressing all his love for the beautiful yet testy “princess,” in the mailbox.  The princess denied his request for love, despite his pertinacious attempts to woo her.  The boy’s effrontery was far from lacking and was considered to be quite plenary by many of the townspeople.  One day, the boy even donned a very garish outfit to school in hope of catching the “princess’” attention.  (Jack M)

Period 7

	The overdone idea of the neophyte boy turned out to be garish, and he did not win her heart. (Dan A)
	Her pertinacious desire to ride the Tunnel of Love hinted that she wanted to do more than enjoy the scenery.  (Mike O)

Not saying that being pertinacious is an entirely bad thing, but it has to stop when there’s effrontery involved because then you’re just pressuring someone.  (Christina N)
	I had a plenary ride through the tunnel; everything was perfect.  (Tyler H)

	Porky the Pig was very upset that Miss Piggy was taking Kermit on the Tunnel of love again.  Porky’s plan was to furtively sabotage the trip.  (John C)




Unit 8

Period 6 

Irrefutable:  It was irrefutable fact that Wilson was a great recycler; no one reused items more than he did.  (Ali D)

Macabre:  The thought of Blevins tossing a small child into the trash truck is macabre.  It is not a pretty sight. (Dan B)

Recant:  Some people are so surprised when Wilson tells them he is a garbage man that he recants the statement to avoid argument. (Eric K)

Pecuniary:  Being a trash man doesn’t pay much, and Wilson has trouble at home with pecuniary matters. (Britny K)

Raze/Derelict:  When someone razed the derelict building, no one but Wilson saw the value of the claw-footed bath they threw out.  (Casey R)

Cartoon:

Mapquest:  Isn’t there a less devious way I can get to the end of the rainbow??  (Britny K)

Is it too late to countermand my order and get a PC?? (Erikka G)

To sound more sophisticated I need a better word for “green”…Thesaurus.com says “verdant” will do the trick! (Rachel K)

I wish we had a litany in church to pray for faster computers.  (Courtney W)

I have looked furtively on Google Earth for the end of the rainbow and it just keeps saying “Error”! (Ali D)


Period 7:

Juggernaut:  The juggernaut of the garbage truck made the wall collapse in the accident. (Mariah C)

Pecuniary:  To Wilson it wasn’t a pecuniary matter; he did the job because he loved it.  (Ben S)

Pecuniary/Razed:  All Wilson’s stereotypes about trashmen were razed after being on the job for a few weeks and experiencing the pecuniary benefits of the job.  (Mike S)

Derelict:  Some people may think Wilson is a derelict for stealing people’s trash…except if you wish to throw it out, why care if someone steals it?  (Luke W)

Because I spend all day on Facebook, I am becoming lackadaisical in making rainbows and pots of gold.  (Ana L)

Macabre:  This chair expert was also the town coroner and his macabre collection of corpses caused Wilson to lose his lunch.  (Ryan W)


Cartoon:

There is no service again.  Maybe this annoyance is why I am always depressed and saturnine.

The fatuous leprechaun could not work a simple computer. (Richie E)

Why did the Tooth Fairy reject my friend request?  What a saturnine person he is.  I thought we were friends.  (Dave H)

I am just going to keep having a badinage with this computer of mine in this verdant world…No wonder we never had computers before.  (Sara M)

I wish my DSL line was as pertinacious as those kids who keep trying to steal me lucky charms!  (Phil S)


Unit 10 – Period 6

	I got in my car, fraught with my coterie who all had a jocular attitude and began reconnoitering our town in search of fresh watermelons.  (Steph M)

The ornery police officer interrogated the man, attenuating his case until he finally got the man to say the truth.  (Dan B)
My uncle, who is a misanthrope, denied the delicious watermelon, saying, “I hate watermelon!” (Kyla M)
The drive to the grocery stores is slow, because [my uncle] looks askance at everyone who drives by. (Rachel K)

